
DRESS A LA MODE.
Madame Le Vanway's Spicy

Weekly Letter.
???

Plastic Applique a Stunning
Pad in Trimming.

ALot of Information as to What and
What Not to Wear.

Panniers Beginning to Appear Again.

Bracelets and Many of Them the
Correct Thing;.

There's something new in?something
fearfully and wonderfully new. It's
plastic ornamentation. The littleI have
seen of it is very artistic, and speaks
volumes in its praise. When you want
a new gown that willastonish the neigh-
bors, just get one plastic applique, just
as you'd get your drawing-ioom wall
plastic appliqued. You willfind it's
charming.

There's a woman lecturing on love, and
life and death, and a few such simple
littlesubjects, who wears these sort of
things, and tbey say she's stunning.
But then she's a pretty woman,
which makes a difference. She
has her gowns decorated from these
plastic models to suit her subject. For
example, when she speaks of love her
gown is aglow with Hymen's torches
and interesting things like that. I won-
der what kind of a gown she wears when
she talks of divorces? You will hear
more anon about this. Picturesque idea,
isn't it? Gives such a scope to a fervid
imagination.

***Panniers are in; only creeping,
though. I don't think they'll be able to
walk much before the leaves begin to
fall. They're not bad for a very tall,
very slight figure. Not half bad. But
they're ugly unlees the wearer is talland
slight.

#» #

The Medici collar has seen its last
days. It's a pity, too, for of all fashions
fit for this coast climate, that was the
best. The wind couldn't blow it away
from your throat, and the fog couldn't
creep into your neck, when you wore a
Medici. But such are the griefs of
women. Just as a good sensible idea
takes possession of us, fashion stamps
her tyrannical foot and says "adieu,"

Bracelets are the thing nowadays.
Lots of bracelets, not loose bangles, but
good, tight, handcuff looking banda that

1 don't make a large hand look smaller
by any means. However, what's the
use of modes if they are not to be fol-
lowed. If I had large, bright pink hands
and sauare wrists, though, Iwould think
a good long think before I would draw
attention to them in any such thought-
less way as that.

***Full purses are always in style, but
tbey must be big, walletish affairs now.

#

* »
It's time for the summer crop of wed-

dings, isn't it? Some of the gowns are
ripe now, and I will tell you something
about them.

The Marguerite bridesmaid is quite
the prettiest thing of the season. She
must be gowned in white, of course ?

pure, soft, snow white; is there anything
sweeter in the world? And her gown
must be of a soft silk so fine that there
isn't a suspicion of a rustle about it. It
must be made just precisely like dear
littleGretchen's gray gown in the opera,
and the hair mnet be down in
girlish braids. A quaint little net
of pearls and sityer is pretty on that
hair; a close, becoming, mediajval net, I
mean, and then there's a great bunch
of wide-eyed marguerites to carry. A
girl that doesn't look tempting enough
to eat, when she's a marguerite brides-
maid, ought.to get her to a nunnery
without an hour's delay.

\u2666 i

* *The snowdrop maid of honor is a dear
delight, too. Her gown can be of very
delicate green, just the tender green of a
new leaf, or it can be white. But it
must be fine and soft and clinging, and
there must be a fine girdle of snow-
drops, not a wide belt, fateforfend! Just
a dainty line of the blossoms, and then
any girl with nice black hair knows how
to make herself look perfectly infatuat-
ing with a littlecrown of white flowers.

a
* *Since Cleopatra came flowers are the

thing for the hair. That is, when one's
gown is nice and picturesque. The Cle-
opatra style of gown is beautiful, but it
does not do lor brides or their attend-
ants. Why not? Oh, well?because.
Simply because?bridesmaids should
look as- ifthey had never heard of the
old serpent of the Nile; never heard the
faintest whisper of her.

a» »
White stockings are dawning upon a

reluctant populace. They are. There's
no use trying to deny "it. They're of
silk and embroidered. Always some-
thing suggestive of the lanky down east
country school girl about them, though,
isn't there ? Or of a flunky, who brings
on the letters in a comic opera.

#

* *Parasols are decorated with knots of
my lady's favorite flower. Right on to
the top if you please, and on to the
handle, too, be it known. Flowers can
never be in bad taste any more than
water and air. That's one thing about
natural things. They do wear well.
Complexions, for instance.

a» #

There are some of the prettiest travel-
ing cloaks that were ever invented.
Long, graceful things, light as feathers
and as shakable as a naughty child.
Never wrinkle, never tear, never hold
dust. They are of thin surah, pongees,
etc. Most of 'em are black, and they
are very smart, brightened with a bitof
gay color.

* *"Button, button, who's got tbe but-
ton?" Every one, every one in the
wide, wide world, and they're all on the
same gown. Every one ia sprinkled
with them. They are moderate in size,
just now, but hearken to the voice of

the prophet. They'll be saucers soon.
Then they'll disappear, see ifthey don't.

Mme. Le Vanway.

Diamonds Dlscoverd in British Guiana.
Another source of diamond supply haa

just been found in British Guiana, where
Mr. Kaufman, n gold mine owner, recently
collected 638 stones. He sent them to an
expert in London for analysis, who de-
clared 633 of the specimens to tie diamonds
of the purest water. It is thought that
the discovery opens up a new and unrivaled
source of prosperity for~the colony.

To Build a New Temple.
A lamentable state of decay character-

izes the cradle of Buddhism, the spot
under the sacred botree at Buddhagaya,
India, where Gautama attained Budda-
hood. The pilgrims who crowd to the
spot have damaged the statnes and ruins
by breaking, and also by daubing them
with colors. Now pious Buddhists pro-
pose to found a new temple.

The button hunter is said to be the latest
terror of the celebrities. This style of col-
lector is reputed to be in the habit of dog-
ging his victim's steps and surreptitiously
removing a button from his coat.

AMONG THE RANCHES.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS.

The Numbar of Irrigation Distriots
Formed?Results of Fruit Growing.
Strawberries and Blackberries?High
Rates on Fruit, Etc.

There are thirty irrigation districts
now organized under the Wright act,rep-
resenting a total acreage of 1,764,600.
Bonds have been issued to the amount
of $10,442,000. The following are the
districts:

Area in Bonds
.Acres Issued.

Turlock, Stanislaus county.2lo,ooo »800,Ot)0
Central. Colusa 200.000 750,000
Poso, Kern 60,000 500 000
Anaheim, Orange 32,000 600,000
Brown's valley, Yuba.'..... 44,000 110,000
Elsinore San Diego 12,000
Alto, Fresno and Tulare.... 130,000 675,000
Escondido, Ban Diego- 13,000 450,000
Spring Valley. San Diego .. 22,000
Modesto, Stanislaus ? 81,500 800,000
Madera, Fresno 305,000 850,000
Tulare, Tuhve 35,000 500,000
Perris, Ban Diego. ...... .. 18,000 442,000
Vineland, Los Angeles 4.500 50,000
Orland. Colusa 30,000 100,000
Craft, Colusa 14,000 80,000
Colusa, Colusa 100,000
Selma, Fresno 217,000
Kern, Kern and Tulare 07,000 658,000
Rialto, San Bernardino 7,000 500,000
Citrus Belt, San Bernardino 13.000 800,000
Alessandro. Sau Bernardino 25,000 760,000
East Riverside " 3,000 250,000
Orange Belt, Los Angeles... 4,500 200,000
Mumetta, San Diego 15,000
Palmdalc, Los Angeles 50,000 175,000
BigRock, I.os Angeles 31,000 400,900
Grapeland, San Bernardino 11,000 200,000

RESULTS: OF PRUNE GROWING.

Thomas Holmes, of the eastern partof
the county, in a letter to the Lordsburg"
Southern Californian, thus estimates
the cost and proceeds of a seven-acre
prune orchard he put out six years ago :
7 acres, at 1120 per acre % 840 00
784 trees, at 15 cents (112 per acre)... 117 60
Grading and planting ... 130 CO
Care of orchard 5 years, at $2.50 per

acre 457 50
Total $1525 10

At3 years old, fruit j 75 00
At4 years old, fruit 40 00
At 5 years old, fruit 2223 35

The last crop Isold at 2 cents green,
delivered at the depot.

Deduct about $200 for gathering crops
and you willget net for the three crops
to the sixth year. I figure at regular
price of labor. It cost me much less,
having myown teams and hiring by the
month.

Seven acres of land at $200 per acre,
with water,can be planted and cared for
three years, or until they bear enough
to pay expenses, or nearly so, for $1800;
or, in other words, the sixth year it will
pay for itself with interest on the in-
vestment.

80MB STRAWBERRIES. ,
T. F. Griswold has taken from his

three acres of strawberries 6000 pounds
as the result of one picking. The fruit
is of superb quality and very large, some
having been picked measuring four and
one-half by five and one-half inches. ?

[San Gabriel Valley Arguß.
A THOUSAND POUNDS A DAY.

There ij a magnificent showing of
fruit on the blackberry vines set out
last spring by W. E. Ferguson, of Glen-
dora. There seems to be a perfect mass
of fruit from end to end of each symmet-
rical row. He will have about a thou-
sand pounds a day during the season,
which are already sold to a Los Angeles
man. who virtually has control of the
crops of this variety in this vicinity,
there being only two other fields of this
kind, one at Alhambra, and one at Ban-
ning, Cal. ?[San Gabriel Valley Argus.

HIGH RATES ON FRUIT.
One of our strawberry shippers pays

from $100 to $150 a day for expressage
on his fruit. It is easy to see that the
express company is making the money.
Our growers should unite and demand
better rates. A move is on foot, how-
ever, to ship by the carload to can-
neries. We hope the arrangement,
which is nearly completed, willprove a
permanent advantage.

A PEST-OF PRUNE TREES.
Horticultural Commissioner Jones is

receiving frequent inquiries regarding a
brown beetle which feeds upon the ten-
der shoots of deciduous fruit trees, and
is particularly fond of the foliage of the
prune. Mr. Jones, writing on the sub-
ject, says.

"It's habit is to feed upon the foliage
in the night and it is seldom found on
the tree in daylight. If you find the
foliage of youT trees being destroyed and
can find no insect on the tree, look at
the ground near the roots. You will
find littledepressions in the dry soil and
you willfind the beetle, which willbe of
snuff-brown color, from three-eighths to
five-sixteenths of an inch long, with six
legs. The remedy is to spray the fofiage
with Paris green, one tablespoonful to
two gallons of water."?[San Diego Sun.

Will Be Given Away.
Our enterprising druggists, R. w. Ellis & Co.,

who early the finest stock of drugs, perfumer-
ies, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, etc , are
givingaway a large number of trial bottles of
Dr. Miles' celebrated Restorative Nervine.
They guarantee it to cure headache, dizziness,nervous prostration, sleeplessness, the 111 effects
of spirits, tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists say It
is the greatest seller they ever knew, and is
universally satisfactory. They also guarantee
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure in all cases of ner-
vous or organic heart dlseate, palpitation,
pain in side, smothering, etc. Fine book: on
''Nervous and Heart Diseases" free.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
News and Gossip About the

Mimic World.

The Fakir at the Los Angeles
Tomorrow Night.

Off With the Old Love, On With

' the New.

Companies Which are Billed to Appear

Here?Professionals Who are About
to Marry?Personal Notes.

Lots of people like them or they
would soon vanish from the stage.
Critics may solemnly damn them, peo-
ple may call them rot,, ,aud everybody
willadmit that they are nothing but
nonsense, but the musical-farce-comedy
with its jingles and black stockings and
impossible plot is here, and is growing
in popularity.

Oneof the newest is called The Fakir;
names don't matter in this style of dra-
matic productions; probably The Mis-
sionary, or The Stone on the Road, or
The Monkey and the Parrot, or A Cold
Day for a Brass Monkey, would fitit just
as well. But that does not matter. The
Fakir will_ open at the Los Angeles
theater tomorrow evening. The per-
formance is well spoken of, and simply
claims to be a laugh generator. There
are some clever people and a lot of
pretty girls in the company. The cast
is: #»
Seth Boker .. .Mark Bulllvaa
Ell Quick MaxArnold
Colonel Lexington Alf. Hampton
Jack Castaway Geo. Mitchell
Larry Ludlow JohnGilroy
Tommy Tombs Fred. Rankin
Charity Banks Lizzie DerlousDaly
Mrs. Boker Helen Reimer
Patty Boker Rosa France
Rosa Vandeyblunk Jennette St. Henry
FayFollibud Katherine B. Howe
Nydia Lillian Markham
Daphne MollieSherwood
Chloe Dudie Tracy

OFF WITH THE OLD, ON WITH THE NEW.
What's the use of asking if marriage

is a failure? Nobody appears to be able
to get enough of it. Particularly is this,
the case with theatrical people. They
are forever getting married and unmar-
ried and sometimes remarried, and of-
ten don't bother a bit about the formal-
ities of parson and ring.

Now we have three stars of magni-
tude, each of whom haa trod the prim-
rose path of wedded dalliance vn vil i£
debouched into the divorce court.

The best known of the trio in Los An-
geles Is Margaret Mather. Though she
did make a sweet maidenly Juliet there
was always an indication about Margaret
of domesticity; possibly this was sug-
gested by her rather maternal amplitude
between her throat and her waist. She
married a pretty musician who, for sev-
eral seasons, led the opera house orches-
tra under Manager Wyatt, and who is
in declining health. His successor in
Miss Mather's affections is said to
be Mr. Otis Skinner, who has been her
support during the past season; the
chances are that hereafter their posi-
tions willbe reversed ?she supporting
him. They are both in Europe, but the
announcement is made that Miss Math-
er will continue to appear "under the
direction of Otis Skinner." Otis may
think so now; but if half is true of what
has been told of Miss Mather's inde-
pendence, Mr. Skinner will very soon
after the honeymoon carry the satchel
as humbly as do most men who are
known as their wife's husband.

The others of the two mentioned are
Rose Coghlan and J. K. Emmett. Mrs.
Coghlan willalso become the support of
her present support, Mr. John T. Sulli-
van. He is a fine actor, an excellent
manager and a well-liked man. Mr. C.
G. Edgerly, who used to be Mr. Rose
Coghlan, is also to marry again, but not
an actress this time.

Jo Emmett a short time ago gave his
wife half his property, wrapped up in a
decree of divorce, and then he fell in
iove with a girl in his company named
Helen Sedgwick, a daughter of Commo-
dore Brady and a sister of that shapely
burlesquer, Irene Perry. She is now in
England with Emmett, and it is said
they willbe married. It is not known
whether Miss Sedgwick has taken the
leap matrimonial before or not.

THE OWLS.

The Owls willproduce T. W. Robert-
son's comedy-drama, Caste, on Teus-
day evening, June 2d. In addition
to the old favorites, the club will intro-
duce Mrs. Minnie Hance Owens, Mrs.
Vera M. Beane, and everybody's come-
dian, Tom Barnes. Miss Gertrude Fos-
ter, the clover leading lady, willbe seen
for the first time in an emotional part,
and those who have seen the rehearsals
say that her success in this line is as-
sured. Mr. Lehman will portray the
drunken father in a way that has gained
for him thousands of admirers among
the theater goers.

NOTES.

Louis Harrison is again on the road
with a Pearl of Pekin company.

Jos. R. Grismer and Phoebe Davis will
produce the Octoroon next season.

Manager Harry Williams, of the Waifs
of New York company, was formerlycity
editor of the Chicago Herald.

W. J. Gilmore's big company, playing
Twelve Temptations, are duesiat the
Grand the second week in July/

Manager Charles H. Yale is seeking
to rejuvenate the Sea King by having
the score and librettorewritten.

Joseph Grismer has purchased a new
play by William Haworth, called Fern-
cliff. It is founded on war events.

Amy Ames introduces in the Waifs of
New Yorkher singing specialties which
made her famous in Tin Soldier and Nat-
ural Gas.

Al. Hayman has purchased a control-
ing interest in the Tabor Grand, at Den-
ver. This completes his chain of thea-
ters from Los Angeles to Chicago.

The Abbie Carrington Opera company
played tbe Rose of Castile at Helena,
Mont., without chorus or orchestra.
Music and Drama calls it"an anomaly."

May Howard having amassed a for-
tune, as tbe head of the leg show for
years, has decided to forsake tbe fleshly

phase of the drama, and will star next
season in a farce-comedy.

Henry Miller, the lachrymose, haa
been engaged to play Liecester by Marie
Wainwright, inher new play, Amy Rob-
sart. There must be some people who
think he can act.

The New York Dramatic News statea
that Lizzie Derious Daly closed with the
Fakir company at Kansas City, yet she
is billed for tomorrow night's perform-
ance of that company.

The Juch Opera company were strand-
ed in St. Louis last week. Too much
Locke is the key to their situation.
They willSeymour of the same kind of
luck if they stick to him.

Stuart Harold, well known on this
coast, will alternate with Taglia-
pietra, the leading baritone roles in the
English Opera company at the Grand
opera house, New York.

Lewis Morrison is now on his way to
this coa3t, where be willplay a long en-
gagement in Faust, under 1 layman's
management. He willbe at the Grand
the first week in September.

During his engagement in San Fran-
cisco, Herrmann had a half page adver-
tisement in the Chinese papers. This ia
the first time that a theatrical announce-
ment has ever appeared in them.

Charlie Reed and WilliamCollier, the
twin stars, in the latest farce-comedy,
Hobs and Hoss, willbe seen on the coast
during the summer of '92. Of course
they will spend a week at the Grand.

The Lilliputians will follow the Men
and Women at the Baldwin in San Fra-
ncisco. After playing there four weeks
they come to the Grand for a week. The
company numbers eighty-two people.

Thomas L Seabrooke will be remem-
bered as the plumber in the Tin Soldier
company both engagements it played
here, lie is to be the star inBillNye's
comedy, The Cadi, to be put on next
fall.

Mme. Janauschek is only 64 years
old, but she has announced her perma-
nent retirement from the.stage, and
denies any rumor that she has been
studying ballet dancing with a view of
entering that profession.

Ramsay Morris, author of the Tigress,
which was produced here last season by
the Grismer company, is business man-
ager of the Men and Women company.
Al Morrissey, last here with Palmer's
company, is the manager.

One of the features of the Ibsenity
play recently produced in Boston, under
the patronage of Mr. Howells and some
of his followers, consists of the leading
lady opening the bosom of her gown and
giving the breast to a baby.

Marcus Mayer announces that in '92
he willhave a New York theater of his
own; "it will be away up town;" and
he might have added that the chances
are that after running it for a abort
time, he is likely ts '0? "away up. v - i

New York critics, almost as a unit,
held that Oscar Wilde's play, Guido
Ferrante, when Barrett produced it last
winter In New York, was a literary aa
well as a dramatic success. Miss Minna
Gale, it is announced, will star in the
play next season, «.

Mabel Fenton, the actress who was
so severely burned in her dressing room
inPatterson ; N. J., a short time ago,
was at one time in the Club theater, in
this city. Later she was connected with
Herrmann's vaudevilles when they ap-
peared at the Los Angeles theater.

In consequence of his name recently
appearing among the Cleveland celebri
ties, Martin Lehman has received sev-
eral tempting offers from the "black
art" brigade. Among them, one to ap-
pear as Uncle Tom in a tent show to go
out from this city early in June. When
itwas learned that he would have to
double as a canvas man, he had tore-
fuse on account of the versatility he
would have to display.

The average American theater-goer
would think it an attempt to swindle
him ifon entering a play house he waa
asked to pay for a programme, yet such
is the almost universal custom in Eng-
land and on the continent. In London
the opponents of the fee system recently
went in a party to Wilson Barrett's the-
ater, the Olympic, and attempted to
take their programmes by force, but
were ejected. They then issued a bill
bearing a list of theaters at which no fee
was charged, and called upon patrons of
the drama to boycott all others.

Stuart Robson says in speaking to a
reporter about the future of The Henri-
etta in London: "A friend who was
present at the first night of the play in
London writes to me that the truth is
they took The Henrietta wrong end first.
They seem to miscomprehend the com-
edy element. When Van Alstine says
that he will give Bertie five hundred
thousand dollars, and Bertie, aghast at
the magnitude,cries 'Father!' Van Al-
stine says' Not a cent more !' In Amer-
ica we think the 'not a cent more' is a
very funny line, but the Englishman
says: Well I should think not! Isn't
that enough! Egad."

Two Way*.
Jack?How is it you keep in such good

spirits all the time?

' Harry?l think how miserable I should
be if Ihad a toothache.

Jack?What do you do when you have
the toothache?

Harry?Thin? how happy I should be if
Ihadn't. ?Harper's Bazar.

A Mutual Bond.
Mrs. Bingo (to the minister)? Won't you

have another piece of pie?
The Minister?Thank you, no.
Tommy (who has been warned not to

ask twice)?l guess we are both in thq
same boat.?Life.

Be Was Up in Lions.

The Fat One?What would yer do, Bflly,
It dat lion was ter break loose?

The Lean One?l'd get behind you. He
wouldn't grab at a bone when he could get
meat I?Life.

The Nadeau Hotel
In being painted with Sherwin-Williams paint
P H. Mathews, agent, cor. Second and Main its.

Hone blanket and buggy rosea at Foy'a sad-dlery house, 315 N. Los Angeles street
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AMUSEMENTS. '

NOVELTY * North Main, near First Street.

The Family Theater ofLos Angeles?Strictly Moral, Refined and Meritoi ious.

WBEIK MAY 23.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!

THREE SOLID HOURS OF FUN!
FREE FROM COARSENESS OR VULGARITY^

ADMISSION, lOc ana SOc. :-: CURTAIN at R:l5 F>. M

Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 3.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager

' THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.

May 35th, 20th. and »7th.
Direct from New York,

Hamlin's Farce Comedy Co.
Wm. F. Mack, Lizzie Derious Daly,
Alf. Hampton, Alico Gfirle,
Max Arnold, Rosa France,
John Gllroy, Mollie Sherwood,
Geo. Mitchell, Lillian Markham,
Chris. Bergor, Helen Rcimer,
Frod Rankin Dudle Tracy,

S. F. Turner, Stella Ellis.
A Model Company.-N. Y. HERALD.

Presenting Paul M. Potter's Farcical Surprise,

iiiit fakir.' " I
Win. A. McConnell, Manager.

SEVENTH REGIMENT, (ARMORY HALL
Broadway Street, opposite Postoffice.

GRAND MAY FESTIVAL

For the benefit of the Church of the Angels.

?COMMENCING?

Monday Evening, May ;.">lli.

?AND ENDING?

Saturday, May 30th.

An entertaining vocal and Instrumental pro-
gramme ntehtly; also ancientlndisn andSpan-
lsh]dances. Admissi on, 25ceuts. Season tick-
ets, $1. 5-21-td

rj\RE NEW VIENNA BUFFET.

| THE ONLY FAMILYRESORT j
114 and 116 COURT ST.. opp. Courthouse.

F. KERKOW, Proprietor.

Free Entertainment and Concert Nightly.
Matinee on Wednesday from 2 to 4.

THE

j KINQBLEY FAMILY.

Fine Lunch and FrenchDlnners from 11 to3p.m.
Imported Pilsner Erlanger.

Letup's Extra Pale on draught. 4-29 lm

THE PALACE,
Corner First and Spring

The most Magnificent and Popular Resort
the city.

FREE OOHOlfrt*' '
BT THE

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS
In connection with the most celebrated

CELLO -:-PLAYER -:- MEYER,
Every night from 8 to 12.

Commeroial Lunch every day from 11 to 2
o'clock. Dining room epen day and night.

JOSEPH SCHURTZ, PROPRIETOR.
4-stf

ANGELES NATATORIUM

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON !

jWARM SWIMMING BATHI:
Hot and Cold Baths for Ladies and Gentlemen

in Porcelain Tubs at all hours.
Large Dressing Room in connection with

Ladles' Baths.
W. J. McCALDIN,Pres't and Manager.

3-19-3 m
ANHEUSER-BUSCH CONCERT HALL,

403 N. Main street

GIJAND
FREE CONCERT 1

Every Evening by
MISS ADELE GREVE'S LADIES' ORCHESTRA.

Anheuser-Busch Beer on draft, 5 cents.
KARLE DiJTZLKR. & Co., E. L. SIEWEKK,

4-8-tf Proprietors. Manager.

EXCURSIONS.

REGULAR TEACHERS' EXcIKIBIONB WILL
leave Los Angeles June Ist, Bth, lath, 22d

and 29th via Rio Grande route; experienced
manager in charge; Pullman tourist cars
through to Chicago and Boston, Ask for rates
and circulars. J. C. JUDSON & CO., 119 N.
Spring Bt. 016 tf

JCJDSON EXCURSIONS EAST EVERY MON-
day via Rio Grande route. Experienced

manager in charge. Tourist cars to Chicago
and Boston. J. C. JUDSON &CO., 119 N. Spring
\u25a0t. iel2-tf

QPECIAL TEACHERS' EXCURSION WILL
k? leave Los Angeles June Ist for all points
east via Denver and Rio Grande and Rock
Island railways, stopping one day at Salt Lake
City and a few hours at Glenwood Springs.
Colorado's famous bathing resort. Through
Pullman tourist oars, saving hotel expenses;
personally conducted. For particulars, cir-
culars, rates, etc., address F. W. THOMPSON,
138 8. Spring st. 8-10 tf

OCR ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS
leave Los Angeles every Tuesday via Den-

ver and Rio Grande railway. Through Pull-
man tourist cars to Chicago via Salt Lake City,
Leadvllle and Denver. For circulars, rates,
etc., callon or address F. W. THOMPSON, 138
B. Spring St. 5-10 tf

PHILLIPS' EXCURSIONS EVERY WEEK
via Denver and Rio Grande railroad. Only

excursions running tourist cars through to
Boston. Office No. 125% W. Second St., bet.
Spring and Main sts., 3 doors from Spring st.

J4-4
ANTA FE ROUTE STILL AHEAD OF ALL

competitors, both in time and distance, to
all points East. Special tourist excursions East
every THURSDAY. For full Information, ap

«lv to or address any agent, or CLARENCE A.
EARNER, Exe. Manager, 29 N. Spring. l-13ti

EDUCATIONAL.

BiTsKeSSCOuSgk""'
?AND?

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

245 South Spring Street, \u25a0 Los Angeles, Cat.
The leading exponent of practicil business

education.
For circulars and specimens of penmanship,

call at the college office, or address HOUGH,
FELKER & WILSON, Proprietors. . 4-5 3m

LA. SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN (1N-
? oorporated). Open dally, except Mon-

days, from 9 to 4 p.m. Corner Spring and
Third sts. 6-1 lm

LOS ANGELES UNIVERSITY-FOR BOTHaexes. Collegiate, preparatory and train-
ing school departments. Music, art and elocu-
tion. \u25a0 Military drill and Delsarta. Send for
catalogue. CALVIN E3TERLY, President. P.
O. box 2893 . 3-22 tf

OS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE; EX-
perlenced teachers; complete course ot

study. E. R.SHRADER, I. N. INSKEEP, F. W.
KELSEY, proprietors, 144 S Main St. 2-14-3 mo

CHOOL OF CIVIL,MINING. MECHANICAL,
Engineering, Surveying, Architecture-

Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN
723 Market St., San Francisco. Send for cir-
culars. 12-10 12m

FINANCIAL.

PACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEY
In any amounts on all kinds of personal

property and collateral security, on planet
without removal, diamonds. Jewelry, sealskin*,
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any prop-
erty of value; also on furniture, merchandise,
etc., in warehouses; partial payments received
money without delay; private offices for con
sulfation; willcall Ifdesired; W. E. DeGROOT,
Manager, rooms 14 and 15, No. 12i% South
Spring st. m3O

JJEMOVED?
I R. O. LUNT'B

BANKING AND INSURANCE OFFICE

IS REMOVED TO

227 W. SECOND ST.,

ADJOINING HERALD OFFICE.
Ju l tf

MONEY LOANED?iOn all kinds ofpersonal property ana col
lateral security or anything of value,

In sums to suit,
No Commission.

Buy Notes and Mortgages.
CRAWFORD,

Rooms 11 and 12, Los Angeles National Bankbuilding. N. E. cor. First and Spring sts. 11-27

WR. BURKE. NTJTARY PUBLIC. 155 N.
? Spring st. Loans money 6to 8 per cent.

5-23 lm

THE CALIFORNIA LOAN AND TRUSTcompany, 114 S. Main St., give special at-
tention to the making of large loans at low
rales of Interest, make installment loans
piyable weekly, monthly or quarterly. 5-22 tf

MONEY TO LOAN?FROM 5 TO 20 YEARS,
at 6 per cent; annual, semi-annual or

monthly installments, on city or farm property
anywhere in California. For full particulars
call or address IRWIN A 'STUCHELL, Room 7,
120', S. Spring St., Los Angeles. 5-19 Jm

BUILDING LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PHlL-adelphla?Payments $11.05 per month on
each $1000 borrowed: pays Interest and princi-
pal in 8 years. GEO. H. PARKER, Itoom 6,
120 N. Spring st. 5-19-tf

6 7, AND 8 PER CENT. MONEY?BONYNGE
» & ZELLNER.IIS South Broadway, 5-19 lm

OTTO BRODTBECK, 113 S. BROADWAY.
Money to loan on im Droved city andcountry property st 8 per oent. net. 4-5 tf

<&l fii"UlAAA-CURRENT RATES. 5F®l-UUU.UUv CURITY LOAN & TRUST
CO., 123 W. Second St., Burdlck block, Los An-

feles. W. M. Stimson, Pres. E. F. Spence,
rcas. 3-29 tf

ONEY TO LOAN
?AT THE?

MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANK A-TRUST CO
426 South Main street,On real estate, stocks and bonds.

No commission, 1-16-ti
AfY|Tp W)AH UPON IMPROVED*nPiAJU.V/Uv city ana country property; low-

est rates: loans made with dispatch. Addressthe Northern Counties Investment Trust. Ltd..FRED. J. SMITH. Agent. Pomona. Cal.

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE, DlA-
mpnds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal

sKins, live stock, carriages, bicycles and allkinds of personal and collateral securlfv. LISBROS., 402 B. Spring, mlS^tf
TF YOU WANT MONEY WITHOUT DELAY
A no commission, at prevailing rates of Inter-est, see Security Savings Bank, 148 S. Main st

====??______ 9-21-tf
PHYSICIANS.

DR. ALBERT ,
131 N. Spring st. (Phillips block): general,

lamily and obstetric practice. Telephone 433.Day and night. 1-10-tf I
LZABALA, M. D., FROM THE FACUL-

? ties of Paris and Madrid. Office and resi-dence 310% N. Main st , Los Angeles, Cal.Telephone 278. Office hour?ll to 12, 2to 4,
7toB. 519

R. T. L. BURNETT. FORMER ASSOCIATE 1
demonstrator of anatomy Hospital College

of Medicine and visiting surgeon to Masonic
Widows and Orphans' Home and Infirmary of
Louisville. No 3i1%8. Spring st. Special at-
tention to surgery and surgery.

RS. DR. J. H. SMITH, SPECIALTY, MID- I
wifery. Ladies cared for during confine- iment at 727 Bellevue aye. m 28 tf

R. HUGHES, FORMER RESIDENT SUR- igeon to the New York Hospital. Specialty: ,
Surgery and Genlto-Urlnary diseases. 175 N.
Spring st. Hours, 9to 11, 2to 4. 2-22-tf I

MRS. DR. WELLS, "THE CLIFTON," 233
N. Broadway. Specialty, diseases of

womed. Many years of successful painless
methods in rectal diseases.

CHAS. W. BRYSON, M. D.? l3S% SOUTH
Spring st. Telephone: Office, 796; resi-

dence, 798. 12-17 I

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH?DISEASES OF 1women a specialty; rectal diseases treated 'by the Briukerhoflf painless system; office, j
corner Main and Seventh sts., Roberts block. ,
Telephone 1031. ml6tf 1

DR. M. HILTON WILLIAMS. DISEASES OP !the head, throat, chest and blood a sped- 1alty. Office 137 South Broadway, MILLER IBUILDING. 9-5-tf |
EBECCA LEE DORSEY, M. D. OFFICE INo. 7% N. Main Bt. Special attention giveD

to obstetrics, gynecology and diseases ofchildren. Hours 9to 11 a. m. and 2to4p. m.
Telephone 513. le2-tf

specialists! j
(

seuse and Manual Therapeutics. Consul- <tatlon and diagnosis free. Office 121 North j
Broadway. Hours, 10 to 2, sto 7. Fridays free <treatments to the worthy poor, from 2 to 4.

5141 m 1

DR. ROBERT BROWN IS PERMANENTLY l.located at 316!*' S. Spring st., where be 'will diagnose all diseases without asking any
questions. All consultations free. Women'sdiseases a specialty. 5-12 lm

MIDWIYES. 'MRS. EVA fFirst st., Los Angeles, Cal, 'Graduate of
,

two colleges: Newland's college, Bt. Louis, St 'Louis School Midwifery, Bt. Louis. Also prl- (
vate instructions i

' ohstetrlcs. 5-13-3 m j
PASTURAGE. <

W' ANTED?HORSES TOPASTURE? ABUNlf-anee of grass and water, at $2 per month,
on Washington st. Office, 258 8. Main St.

,
'

5-10 lm j
VT-ANTED-HORSES TO PASTURE; ABUN- 1dance of grass and water; board fence;
horses called for it desired. W. E. HUGHES, 1rooms 80 and 87, Bryson-Bonebrake build- \i"g- 4-12-tf j

DYERS AND FINISHERS. (

PARISIAN DYE ~&~WAIN
street. Best dyeing in the city. 1-13 tf

METROPOLITAN STEAM DYK-WORKB, i241 Franklin st. Fine dyeing and clean- 1i"g- 1-13-tf 8

*
RB. YOUNG, ARCHITECT, 47 TO 49 New c

? Wilson block. 104 S. Spring st. 1-29--
\u25a0 a

contractors and builders. t
Cj.? Office and shop 419 East Seventh st. Tel-ephone No. 306 5-13-tf_______ 1

CIVIL AND !
hydraulic engineers, 121 8. Broadway. :4-14 3m J


